This year we will be celebrating **Fruit Routes** in town and on campus with our annual harvest celebration, harvesting, harvest exchange in town as well as running our second Campus Apple Bake Off.

### Harvesting on Campus
A free, fun activity, get to know the campus in a different way. Come and pick abundant fruit from trees on campus and take home as much free fruit as you like (or come back and make it all into juice or cider)

More info: 07814243917 or environment@lboro.ac.uk

#### 6 October
12.30 - 2pm meet at 207-209 Ashby Road or 12.20pm at front of Student Union

#### 7 October
12.30 - 2pm meet at bus stop outside Student Accommodation Centre

#### 14 October
12.30 - 2pm meet at Holywell Fitness Centre Bus stop

### Apple Pressing on campus with Transition Loughborough
Press campus apples into delicious apple juice or take home juice to make into cider

More info: 07814243917 or environment@lboro.ac.uk

#### 15 October
12-3.00pm at Shirley Pearce Square (next to the National Centre for Exercise and Sport Medicine)

### Fruit Routes Harvest Exchange with Transition Loughborough & Radar
Come along to exchange fruit, recipes, chutney, stories and ideas for Fruit Routes in a temporary shop

16 October + 17 October
10-5pm at Market Town Corner, Carillion Court, Loughborough LE11 3XA

### Harvest Celebration & Bake Off Judging
with Landscaping & Gardening Society (LAGS) & Transition Loughborough
A day of free events, walks, food, creativity and celebrations on Campus all are welcome

17 October 12-6pm at LAGS Garden, Loughborough Uni Campus

- **12.30-1.30pm** Artist led walk around the Fruit Route
- **1.30pm** free home-made Soup and bread
- **1-5pm** Apple Pressing (bring your own bottle for juice)
- **1-5pm** workshops & harvest activities
- **3pm** Talk on cider making & fruit wine
- **3.30pm** Bake Off Judging
- **4.30pm** Tea and Bake Off Eats

LAGS Garden, Car Park 5 (behind Edward Herbert Building) Loughborough Uni. Campus

Fruit Routes is supported by the Sustainability Team at Loughborough University and created by Anne-Marie Culhane

See Fruit Routes website for more info: [www.fruitroutesloughborough.wordpress.com](http://www.fruitroutesloughborough.wordpress.com)